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THE PERFECT STORM 
Filmmakers Robert Kenner and Taki 
Oldham talk the insane story of false 

serial killer Henry Lee Lucas, 6 

SEKftU 
SBJECT GAME 

2020 
RED SOX 
TICKETS 
ON SALE 
DEC 13 
AT 10 AM 
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Celtics welcome Heat to Garden tonight for 
early season showdown between two of the 
NBA’s elite. 8 

Join us at our next 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, December 7th at 10am 
500 Rutherford Ave, Charlestown 

8oo-829-GRAD • cambridgecoUege*edu 

Cambridge 
College 
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Matter will pass to 
the House Judiciary 
Committee on Wed, 

U.S. President Donald 
Trump solicited foreign 
interference to boost his 
chances of re-election 
next year, undermined 
natiomd security and or¬ 
dered an “unprecedent- 
ed" campaign to obstruct 
Congress, Democrats said 
in a repart on Tuesday 
Lhai wall form the basis of 
any forma] impeachment 
charges aga Lnist Hump. 

In a 300-page report 
rhat alleged sweeping 
abuse of power, the 
Dentocrafic-led House 
of Representatives inlel- 
ligence Committee said 
Trump had used U.S. miti- 
tary aid and the prospect 
of a White House visit to 
pressure his Ukrainian 
counterpart to undertake 
probes that would benefit 
Trump politically. 

The Republican presi¬ 
dent “placed his own 
personal and political in¬ 
terests above the national 
interests of die United 
States, sought to under¬ 
mine the integrity of the 
U.S. presidential election 
process, and endangered 
U.S. national security," the 
report said. 

Democrats, who began 
rhe formal impeachment 
inquiry in September, 
also accused Trump of an 
“unprecedented'1 effort 
to obstruct the investiga¬ 
tion. including refusing 
to provide documents 
and testimony from his 

Please recycle your copy of Metro at any MBTA station recycle bin 

Democrats accuse Trump of abusing 
power, obstructing impeachment 

ISTES," 
MKBhSSUffl Hkqul smujon 

“GET HMEftVtT 
mm w ra m m mum 

U.S. Home Ini cl .ig'jnca Cam mi It ee dtairrnafi Adam Sdnff (0-CA) dddrestei Capital Htl rraarters, e,'iead of a CDmrtiiHee '.ott cm K findings in ihe impeaiJimsnt inquiry Tito U.S. Premie sent Donald Trump, 
during a mens codwsntje on Capitol H II n Washington, U.S. on December 3. 2019. atune I “[Trump] believes that 

he is beyond indictment, 
beyond impeachment, be¬ 
yond any form of account¬ 
ability and indeed above 
the law.” 

House IrrtelligEnce Committee Chairman Adam Schitf 

ions are bitterly divided 

top advisers, unsuccessful 
attempts to block career 
government officials from 
testifying and intimida¬ 
tion of witnesses. 

"The evidence of the 
President's misconduct 
is overwhelming, and so 
tixi is the evidence of his 
obstruction of Congress." 
it said, adding that the 
wrongdoing Was “not atr 
isolated occurrence." 

In a news conference 
following the release 
of the report, House In¬ 
telligence Committee 

Chairman Adam Schiff 
described Trump as a 
“president who believes 
that he is beyond indict¬ 
ment, beyond impeach¬ 
ment , beyond any [farm of 
accountability and indeed 
above the law." 

Trump, who is in 
London for a NATO sum¬ 
mit, has dented any 
wrongdoing and accused 
Democrats, of using the 
impeachment process to 
overturn the results of the 
2b J 6 presidential election. 
Opinion polls show Artier- 

over whether to impeach 
Trump. 

White House spokes¬ 
woman Stephanie Grish¬ 
am said House Democrats 

had conducted a “one¬ 
sided sham process" that 
had failed to produce any 
eviJl- li.r nj '.VI i.J "Li, 1.1;1 i" lg 
bv Trump. 

"This report reflects 

nothing more titan their 
frustrations. Chairman 
Sdtiffs report reads like 
Lhe ramblings of a base- 
iiieiH Id: ■ 1 v ■-ina ;n 
prove something when 
there is evidence of noth¬ 
ing," Grisham said in a 
.statement 

After a House Intelli¬ 
gence Committee vote at 
6 p.m, ESI Tuesday, lhe 
m 1; 1.11 :I' 1.'-1-11 go u-i di:: 
House Judiciary Commit- 
u.'v', ■■•vii di will open its 
proceedings on Wednes¬ 
day lE'jnFB 

Officer stabbed, student shot Billie Eilish dominates 2019 
at Wisconsin high school on Apple Music 
2A Wisconsin high 

school student on 
Tuesday stabbed a 

school resource officer, 
who responded fay 
shooting the teen 
agei. police said, in Lhe 
second such incident 
oter the last two days 
in the state. Oshkosh 
West High School, 
aboat #5 miles north of 
Milwaukee., was put on 
lockdown after the alter 
cation, Oshkosh Chie: of 
Police Dean Smith said 
dur ing a news confer¬ 
ence. Smith said the 

student wounded Lhe 
officer with an "edged” 
weapon. The officer then 
fired his gun, shooting 
the lt-year-ofd once, 
Both the student and 
officer, who were not 
identified by police, 
were taken to the hus- 
pTal where they were 
being treated for non- 
life-threaten ing injuries, 
Smith said, Smith did 
not disclose a possible 
motive. Hours later, the 
school's 1,700 students 
were reunited with their 
parents, reiteri 

Newcomer Bil¬ 
lie tilish dorm 
nated Apple Music 

streams in 2019, scoring 
the top streamed album 
of the year with ' When 
We Fall Asleep. Where 
Do We Go?/' Apple 
.Music said on luesday. 
tilish, 17, who burst 
onto the alternative 
pop scene this year and 
is nominated for four 
Grammy Awards in Janu 
ary, came 5th on lhe list 
of most streamed songs, 
with "Bad Guy,:' Apple 
Music said in a year end 

list. Ei fish’s "Bad Guy" 
single also came top 
of the most Shazamed 
songs of 2019, the music 
recognition app owned 
by .Apple said, sej-ek 

As we enter the season of giving, Metro asks that you 
donate to Tony's Metro Magic annual holiday toy drive 
bo help mdHprhrileged children in your community. 
You can donate by visiting metro,us/magir, clicking on 
the toy wfchlist link of your choice and ordering via a 
secure payment System. Toys will then he distributed 
to local children in need. 

metro.us/magic 
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INDUSTRY 
SAVVY 
RIGOROUS 
STUDY 
INNOVATIVE 
TEACHING 
CUTTING-EDGE 
DEGREES 
Success is the language we speak. 

With over 80 part-time graduate and undergraduate programs, 

taught evenings and online, BU's Metropolitan College (MET) 

offers degrees and certificates designed to give your career the 

jump-start it needs to thrive in modem industry. 

Attend an Information Session: 

Online Degree Completion Program Webinar 
Thursday, December 5,1 p.m. 

Financial Management Graduate Webinar 
Tuesday, December 10,1 p.m. 

Health Informatics Graduate Webinar 
Tuesday, December 17,11 a.m* 

BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 

At BU MET, you will receive 

expert Instruction on the latest 

best practices in high-growth 

professional fields, including: 

Actuarial Science 

Advertising 

Applied Business Analytics 

Arts Administration 

Business & Management 

City Planning & 
Urban Affairs 

Computer Science & 
Information Technology 

Crime Analysis 

Criminal Justice 

Cyber crime Investigation 

Cybersecurity 

Data Analytics 

Database Management &. 
Business Intelligence 

Digital Forensics 

Economic Development & 
Tourism Management 

Enterprise Risk Management 

Financial Management 

Gastronomy 

Global Marketing 
Management 

Heaith Communication 

Health Informatics 

Innovation & Technology 

Project Management 

Security 

Software Development 

Strategic Management in 
Criminal Justice 

Supply Chain Management 

Web Application 
Development 

Sign up at bu.edu/met/info. 



DONATE YOUR CAR 

Wheels For Wishes® 
'Benefiting 

Make-A'Wisli* 
Massachusetts 

and Rhode Island 

Tax Deductible 

We Also Accept Boats-. 
Motorcycles & 3Vs 

We Accept Most Vehic es 
Running or No! 

Free Vehicle Pickup 
Anywhere 

November Special 
Receive A $50 Amazon Gift; Card 

Ca 11:(617)701*7647 

WheelsFo rWtshes.org 
E WW Bi KV Lib L 

Want to grow your business? 
We know how. 

metr^ media.us 

Harris was the only 
minority woman in 

the race. 

US, Senator Kamala 
Harris ended her 2020 
presidential bid on Tues¬ 
day, abandoning a cam¬ 
paign that began with 
promise for a rising 
Democratic Party star but 
faltered as s-he struggled 
to raise money and make 
a compelling case for her 
candidacy. 

Her departure further 
narrows the field of White 
House contenders exactly 
two months before voting 
begins in Iowa, the liral 
nominating contest, and 
gives her rivals a chance 
to court Harris' supporters 
in their iinal bids, to share 
up the nomination. 

Harris. 55, the only mi¬ 
nority woman in the nice, 
would have been the first 
woman and second black 

HOME VISITS 
FOR HOME* 
BOUND PATIENTS 

The Holistic Center 
™ lfau hip? • rii THC M d tiwjfiv HbcfTHGtefr 

Fjfwri nRcfea' 4 cwrosirg sa 
oan achats .iratinafTi irsIVes 

We Speak 
Haitian/Spanish 

508.716.6842 

Obtaining a medical marijuana card 
still makes sense. We can 

HIV* - AL5 * AIDS * CANCER HEP C » CROHN'S ■ MS PARKINSON'S ■ GLAUCOMA 

M<?<jiceE marijuana Is usaH la iba^t condition* and other cteMnsiing 55 
determined m wiling by our Detriment of Pu>bk: Health Certified doctors, Out process 

if oomptetefy sate a/sd 10(3% confidential. 

Why get a card? 

* Wilh b card you r medicine may Ire 
dktGunied and tax free (wiihwl it, 
reaeational salei are not discounted 
and taxed 20%) 

* Dispensaries currently provide a 10% 

discount if you are a Mass Health or 5501 

recipient, a veteran, or a senior 

* Workman's comp insurance may pay 

depending on your specific claim 

* You may be exempt from future taxes 
if you continuously maintain your patient 

registration 

* You can choose from a greater variety and 

strength of CEO and THC strain products 

Why come to our center? 

- We were me of the first medical offices 

to issue cards in Massachusetts. We've 

been at the vanguard of medical marijua na 

treatment simcelOti 

* We specialize in interna], gerralric, family 

medicine and women's issues related to 

medical marijuana treatment 

* We offer medical certi fie ations and other 

holistic treatments including acupuncture 

* Our personnel is HIPAA certified ro protect 

your privacy 

* We are I ncated with in a medical building 

and are accredited by the BBS 

* Our pricing is fair and affordable 

320 Washington St. 

Suite 300 

Brighton Center 
A 617,787,7400 

of fice^TH Ceva I uatia n .r.a m 

www. T11 Ceva lua non .com 
rlnii'ilrn Cgm'i LULU 7pm lAr.n Hjcs JlUHS. A Sat 

NEW LOCATION] 
233 Needham St 

Newton 
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U.S. Senator Kamala 
Harris ends 2020 
presidential bid 

SH" JTERS U.i Senator Kamala Harr s, 

U.5. president if elected 
next November. 

The senator from Cah- 
fomiii positioned herself 
us ll Unifying candidate 
who could energize the 
party’s base of young, di¬ 
verse progressives while 
llJmj appealing to more 
moderate voters. 

Yel Lifter climbing into 
double digits in opinion 
polls following a strong de¬ 
bate performance in June. 
Harris slid out Of Line Lop 
tier in recent months and 
lagged behind leading can¬ 
didates' fundraising LilluIk. 

“I’ve LLLken stock and 
looked at this from every 
angle, anti over the Iasi 

few dLiys have come Lo 
one of the hardest deci¬ 
sions of my fife," Harris 
said in an email to sup¬ 
porters on Tuesday, uMy 
campaign for president 
simply doesn't have the II- 
tiLincial resources we need 
Lo Continue."1 

Harris finished Sep¬ 
tember with 59 million in 
cash, according lo finance 
disclosures her campaign 
filed. By comparison. Mas¬ 
sachusetts Senator Eliza¬ 
beth Warren had nearly 
526 million at tliLil point. 

Harris’ campaign re¬ 
cently began showing 
signs'of trouble, including 
stagnant fundraising Lind 

public complaints by for¬ 
mer staffers that her stalf 
was being treated poorly, 

llShc .just hasn't Quite 
satisfactorily answered 
the Vhat titakes you bet¬ 
ter than the other candi¬ 
dates’ question," said a 
longtime aide, who spoke 
on condition off anonym¬ 
ity. “That’s the underly¬ 
ing biggest thing, She 
hasn't quite sufficiently 
explained her rationale 
for herself." 

Joel Payne, an African- 
American strategist who 
worked lor Democrat Hill¬ 
ary Clinton in the 20f6 
presidential cam pa ig] j, 
said Harris tailed to find 
her own identity as she 
Lried to own ihe s]xice on 
the political spectrum be¬ 
tween progressives such 
as U.S. Senator Eerrue 
Sanders and Warren and 
moderates such as tenner 
VT: i- President joe Biden. 

"I think she probably 
ended up alienating both” 
camps, he said. 

I fanis was polling 
badly in her home state 
off California - which will 
vote on “Super Tuesday” 
in March, an early impor¬ 
tant election day when 16 
states will hold primary 
contests. 

PayiKa said Harris ex¬ 
ited Die race at the right 
time before potentially 
embarrassing losses. 
mUTBE 

SILENT POPCORN 
At ArcLight. we serve our popcorn 
in buckets, not bags. Why? Because 
research showed buckets caused a lot 
less disruptive noise when you reach 
inside. (Chewing with your mouth 
open, however, is frowned upon.) 
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ShelfGenie 
EVERYTHING WITHIN REACH 

Schedule your free design consultation ^ 

(855) 385-2486 A 
Hours: Mon Fri 9am-9pm, Sat loam 4pm EST 

Upgrade your existing cabinets with custom pull-out shelves. 
'Milltie rferp!rlDJKMlAFjiiFi;i ptriksaai r S ir fit Ebsils ir laiijife'Rldi-DJl* itfwzi. Lllal newjrrHlftflt Far flssalsa'DtagiirSakilbit NIC UrensE BllftRn 



BILL BLUhtENREfCH PRESENTS 

A BOWIE 
CELEBRATION 
MAR 27 
MY LITTLE PONY 
UVE2 
APR TO 

THE PRINCESS BRIDE 
W/ CARY ELWES 
JAN 2* 
ABBA THE CONCERT 
Feb i 
GABRIEL IGLESIAS 
FEB 14&16 

VIC IHBITETTO 
FEB 21 
BERT KREISCHER 
FEB 28 
BOYZII MEN 
MAR QB 

JOKOY 
MAR 6 

NUNES 
MARIS 
CELTIC WOMAN 
MAR 21 

CHRIS BOTTI 
DEC 6 & 7 

chapter of this stony and 
stain to got some answer. 
From there I did a bit or 
research and spoke to 
Robbie who saw this as a 
much bigger story. 

EK; What ] thought 
was so fascinating, with 
each case they Would say 
"Dir we got it wrung and 
it wasn't Henry.'’ But they 
didn’t put together chat 
dozens Of cases turned 
out to not be Henry, So 
Lhere's a question lhaL 
'.VI '.’I, ■!' [Mill I l,Lt Wgi'l ll." 

that no one else was, 
which is how could this 
have happened? Here 
is the worst serial killer 
in US history,, and yet 
every case is proving 
that Henry didn't do 
if We just fbinid that 
fascinating. Combine that 
with the conversations 
we had with victim's 
family members and the 
pain rbat they’re going 
through of not being able 
to determine who really 
killed their loved ones, 
and there really is just an 
amazing series here. We 
spent about a year and a 
half on it before Netflix 
got involved, so it was 
about live years in tile 
making. We got some 
incredible footage and 
everyone that we spoke 
to remembered this as 
an extremely important 
moment in tlieir lives, we 
just had a wealth of mate¬ 
rial to work with which is 
extraordinaty. 

Was there anything that 
completely took you by 
surprise while working 
on this project? 
TO: i was realty shot ked 
the whole way. 

RK: Tveiything was 

CHRIS FLEMING 
JAN 4 
GODFREY 
JAN 10 
BRENDANSCHAUB 
JAN 11 

JUDGE JOHN 
HODGMAN 
JAN 14 
JACKSON GALAXY 
JAN 23 
NIKKI GLASER 
JAN 24 

MEDFORD SQUARE 
FOR TICKETS AND INFO VISIT 

CHEVALIERTHEATRE.COM 

confessions from one 
man. “The Confession 
KiUer" examines the psy¬ 
chologic,;;:! phenomenon 
behind Henry Lee Lucas, 
who in 3983 began a 
confession spree claiming 
to be the culprit behind 
upwards of 600 murders. 
Mow. the once-deemed 
worst serial killer in the 
country is proving to be 
nothing more than a man 
who had a knack for ly¬ 
ing anti a desire to please, 
filmmakers Robert 
Kenner and Taki Oldham 
teamed up to uncover the 
almost unbelievable story 
belli nd Lucas and sat 
down with Metro to give 
more insight on the in¬ 
sanely unhinged tale lhaL 
is quite frankly stranger 
than fiction. 

What initially drove you 
both to make this docu- 
series about Henry Lee 
Lucas? 
TO; I had seen a inie- 

crime documentary back 
in 2014. and it posed the 
question that if Lucas 
didn't kill all of these 
people, then who did? 
Way back then it was 
seen as an unanswerable 
question. DNA evidence 
has since come around, 

and sure enough, Lhere 
have now been some 
isolated cases that no one 
was linking There was a 
case here or a case there 
where DNA was actually 
finding the real killer, 
so to me, it felt like an 
opportunity to tell a new 

■THE 
i a WILBUR 

BOSTON 
FOR TICKETS AND INFO 
VISIT THEWILBUR.COM 

WINDHAM HILLtS 
WINTER SOLSTICE 
DECS 

J tlmmaktTs Robert 
Kenner ant I Taki 
(Mtlktin talk fhi 

insane story of lake 

serial killer Henrt I a 
I metis. 

V10LLT GIVEN 
V--I Tifl ;: yj 

What happens when a 
murder is closed? More 
Limes than not. most 
people are happy with 
that res'ult, it brings a 
sense of relief to the vic¬ 
tim's family and makes 
community members; feel 
safe knowing a violent 
criminal is behind bars. 
But what if the killer 
behind bars didn't really 
commit the crime, even 
after a confession? It 
sounds pretty crazy right? 
Bul chat has happened, 
hundreds of times -anti 
that's just counting false 

CHARLES 
LAQUIPARA 
DEC 10 
SAL VOLCANO 
DEC 12 13 
LEA DELARIA 
DEC IS 

BOB MAR LEY 
DEC 27 
JIMMY TINGLE 
DEC 28 
BRYAN CALLEN 
DEC 31 

JANE FONDA 
DEC 11 

DOUBLE DARE LIVE! 
□EC 14 

BOB MAR LEY 
DEC 27 

SHIN LIM 
JAN S 

shocking, it’s a jawdrop- 
!>ing story. We had all this 
footage of this murderer 
who murdered hundreds 
of people sitting in the 
sheriffs office, answering 
tlie telephone, drinking 
coffee and with no hand 
cuffs on - something 
looked wrong. The stmy 
was constantly surprising 
ns and riveting us. It’s a 
story you don’t normally 
get to tell, It goes beyond 
just being about a serial 
killer, it's nlxmr a system 
and the psychology be¬ 
gin l1 how this happened. 

Both Henry Lee L ucas and 
[Sheriff] Jim Bout well 
have passed away, is 
there a part of you that 
wishes you had the 
opportunity to speak to 
them? 

TO: If I could ask 
Houtwell one question. I d 
be interested to ask him 
if he would do anything 
differently or what he 
would think about things 
now, given what hap¬ 
pened with DNA. liven 
after Lucas had recanted 
and evidence had come 
out, he never changed 
his story. Would we hear 
anything different from 
him? [ tend to think nor. 

Why do you think there 
were so many miscar¬ 
riages of justice involved 
with this story? 
TO: 1 think it was the 
perfect storm, you have 
a guy who for whatever 
reason decided to tell 
Fine world that he was 
the worst serial killer to 
ever live. You then have 
a police agency who was 
willing to believe him, 
and you have hundreds 
of other police and family 
members all over the 
eounny who just wanted 
cases solved and were 
probably a iitrle ton wall 
ing to believe if. 

RK: Henry had an |Q 
of 87, but there was also 
something about I lenry 
that was really smart 
and very convincing — 
plus he liked to please. 
IJoutwell wanted io find a 
murderer and Henry was 
happy to play the role. Ir’s 
not that we Ye uncovering 
a great conspiracy, we’re 
looking at a psychologi¬ 
cal drama that we found 
incredibly fascinating. 

'"Du? Con/ession KSter" 
drops on Netflix on Dec. 6. 
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New Sex Cream Works 
Like Magic for Older Men 
Recent warnings on sex drugs leads to the creation of an amazing 

no pill option: key ingredients activate spencial sensation 
pathways, enhancing erections and triggering arousal 

Daniel IVafson 

Medk i.ii' Nctcs Today 

BOSTON - The ci iHli' ct] eojfumiiiiK now I; -i^ i 
safer and more oifectivi-1 alternative la sox pills, 

which they caa immediately start offering to male 
Pctlients It wit] ilu 1 recjcjire a preth-ripi.tin1, 

he alternative, called Sciisum' ' , is an amazing 
new sex cream that activates a sensation pathway 

mi the penis known as I RPA3. 

When applied as dirertedr it loads to incredible1 
arousal and much mare satisfying erections. 

It also promotes powerful r Li maxes and ultimately 

results in significant improvements in performance. 

■'Men r.-tj] expect outstanding sexual iinpnivi- 

mentis with regular use. The penis will become by 
per sensitive, making them easily atoused and ex- 
i iuhle' explains Hr. Henry hsber, the Bosl m based 
si .■■■iinsr who introduced Scnsum* ' tu i u rkcr. 

"And that's because Scnmm " ' does what 

no other sex pill ur drug has done before il 

stimulates a special sensory pathwav right below 

tin1 skin, which leads rn phenomenal sensation. * 

Overt tine, constant exposure (especially il 

i irCi.l11idist'iI, leads ]u decreased finds smsirieik, 

which can cause problems with arousal and 

erection l]uA]l1y Then1 just isn't eiiOugl lediLip to 
gel excited." 

"Diabetes, anti-depressants ami normal aging 

also loads in d esc ti situation, rt can make rim 
situation even worse.” 

"This is what makes Sensiim'® so effective and 

why the clinical studies and clinical use studies 
have been so positive.” 

MISDIAGNOSIS LEADS TO UNFFDFD 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

After years of clinical research and testing, Dr, 
l'.shei . id ! is tea n i.hvi dis.ei>Vonv sr iiicred hie 

cotnpo usd that triggers arousal while helping men 
achieve er■.■cl inns more easilv. 

This compound isn't a drug, 3t's Lbe active 

ugredieuT in Stmm?] 

And according to users, it produces >r isational 
results. Many men report remarkable improvement* 
in sexual performance and overall satisfaction, 

I'hey are more sexually active than they've been 

in years with flu1 average S&nstirti4 i-- user over the 

age oi A1, 

Qmical studies show SensiJru - a-, imy-edii i 

.lcuvii'es the TRPAl sensation |uthway right below 
I In' skin of the penis. 

According to research, many men adults and 

seniors who suffer sexually have lost sensation in 
their penis due to constant rubbing and exposure 

and health related issues such as diabetes, hernia 
surgery, use of some anti-depressants, multiple 

sclerosis, and other Ivpe of illnesses. 

'I'I its deserts] tization often makes sex extremely 

challenging. With out a 100% feeling in the penis, 
its next ii] impossible lo get truly aroused. 

Worse n ndern dav sex drugs have absolutely no 

effect oji sonsalioji and arc laden with side eifc'cts. 

They sijEipty stimulate an erection by enhancing 

blood flow. 

ti's wiry most men are rarely satisfied after taking 

them and why Sensing** users are always stocking 
ilji on more and rouldn I be happier. 

'We knew the science behind Svrtxwti* ' was 

111 ere, I ml vyr never eXpcitrxl res*i |rs like we're 
seeing. It's far exceeded our expectations" said a 

spokespi'1*1.111 fm ihy company. 

A STAGGERING 80% IMPROVEMENT IN 
SENS AT IVI TV 

Researchers have conducted several clinical 

studies on Sens urn*® and the results from the most 
recent are undoubtedly the most impressive, 

A data analysis of three clinical surveys of 370 

men showed that an amazing 80% of Seri5llfli** 
users experienced dr-:malic improvements while 

using the cream and as a result wen- uroused easier 
aiid a phonon sen til boost in performance. 

Additionally, 77 4% of men also reported much 

.. satisfying climaxes, making -■ x tin hnrh them 
and I heir part nets nearly .l(W9i' more satistviti}'. 

“I have full feeling and sensitivity back in my 
penis. Everything feels belter, My erections are 

harder, I'm more easily ..sed, I can finally dimax 
again. This stuff honestly works like magic in the 

bedroom. T couldn t be happier at, fiti!" raves one 
Serums' ' user. 

HOW SENS DM + ■ WORKS 

Sensum* *is a new sex cream far men that's to be 

applied twice a day for the first two weeks then j us l 
once every day after, 

Tilt to are nu harmful side effects fnr either 
she user or partner, It .dsn does tint require a 

prescription. 

The active ingredient i-i an organic compound 

knnwu rts cj nna maldehyde with a patented 
c.hi until in uf si sii. il i'. -mixing extracts. 

Research shows that as men get alder, rliey often 
Jose sensitivity la the penis 

Although very subtle, this desen sit izat ion can 
significantly hinder sexual performance and lead 

Ki serious problems with becoming aroused anti 

staying/getting hard. 

I'he cinnamaldehyde in SensunT' ' js one of 
die mi ■. known ngredienls lo activate a > per in 

sensation pathway- on the penis called TRPA1. Once 

activated, it restores tremendous sensation to the 
penis, stimulating arousal and powerful erections 

NEW SEX CREAM MAY REPLACE POPULAR SEX PILLS: This 
new patented clinically proven arousal cream is now available 

i-dLic: irie. 

This would explain why so many users arc 

experiencing impressive results so quickly and why 
the distributors of rif-Pt-Sl:,Vf offer tIi■ Ir low cost 

cream with an amazing guarantee. 

GUARANTEE DISCOUNTED SUPPLY' TAKES 

RISK OFF CONSUMERS 

A large percentage of meti report life changing 

results with Sensuin+®. Thai's wbv it is now being 

sold with an above industry standard guarantee. 

"We can onh inhke this guarantee because we 

are 100% certain litis cream works," says Esher. 

"We want to take risk nit the consumers, So 

besides offering massive discounts, we're also 

oftenne, this guarantee, so they don't have to risk 

a cent." 

More* how it works: Use the cream exactly as 

directed and you must feel a signifit ant improvement 
in sexual Sensations. You must be more easily 

aroused with Ii irdei, lo igei lasting oiim tin :s and hr 

]laving tlie best sox you've bad in years 

Otherwise, simpEy relnni the muply bottles. Then, 

the company Will refund vum motiov immediately. 

HOW TO GET SENSUM + - 

This is the official release of Sen sum **. As such, 
the company is offering a special discounted supply 
to anv reader who calls with in I be next 4.^ hours. 

A spec ini hotline number and discounted pricing 
lias been created for .ill Massachusetts residents 

Discounts will be available starting today at 6:00AM 

Hsel will automatically be applied to nil calleis 

Your Toll Free Hotline number is i B0CLS90-2B95 
and w II onK bi- open for r|n next ■TS hours Only a 
limited discounted supply of Si'nijim ■ ja . irrently 

a Veil lable in your region. 

Consumers who miss out cm our current product 

inventory wiil have to wait until more becomes 

available and that could take weeks. The company 
a l I v i se h tun to wail. Call 1 - Si K ?- a 90289 s t us L ay 

rHtStS lATEMEN TS -‘WEr-'O I BE£ HBVTHEU.S fOOO ANO DRUfiAOMlWSTflAlJON ThESEPRODUCTSABE Hu t iHTEMDEO: t-BlAJSMOSL.TP.iAl.UUE.-l'K NE'/EN: aNVUSEAIE RESULtSBftSEDUkOMAVEfoVoES. MOBElSaREUSEL'lN/iLLRH^TeSTamOTECTPBVACY. 
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Miami comes io 
Boston with one of 
the top records in 

the NBA, 

MATT BURlKF 
rij r [tewb li ft p £ me i* 

The Celtics and 
HeaL began this decade 
entangled in one of the 
Fiercest rivalries in the 
NBA. 

lhe 2010s could 
very well end with 
Boston and Miami once 
again at one another's 
throats. 

I he Heat are one of 
the surprise teams of 
the NBA early in Lhe 
2019-20 season, with 
Miami at 14-5 (the 
identical record of the 
Celtics}. 

jimmy Butler was 
criticized this past 
offseason for fleeing a 
Philadelphia team ready 
to contend for a title, 
but Butler's elite play 
has brought the Heat 
back into the discussion 
as being one of the lop 
teams in the Eastern 
Conference. Butter is 
averaging a team-high 
18.8 points per game 
and is also leading Mi 
ami in steals per game 
!2.3j a nd assists >6.2). 

Like the Celtics, 
Miami likes to play 
small as their top four 

C’s with big test vs. Heat 

l.iyw; akin dnJ the Celtics have a ithtlcil Imight at hornet lhe Heal v^rt. --::r the first lime ths Krivcin. all cetiy images 

scorers are swingmen 
or point guards |Ken¬ 
drick Nunn's aL 16.1 
points per game, Goran 
Dragic's at 15.9, Tyler 
Herroat 14.4), 

The Heat's small ball 
approach could spell 
trouble for the Celt¬ 
ics on Wednesday at 
the Garden (7;20 p.m., 
NBC Sports Boston) as 
the C's will likely be 
without Marcus Smart - 

who suffered a blow to 
his oblique in the Celt¬ 
ics' 113-L04 win over 
the knicks in New York 
on Sunday afternoon. 
Smart missed the Celt¬ 
ics' Hrsl seven playoff 
games last season after 
tearing his oblique late 
in the regular season. 

"It wasn't as bad as 
the tear (on Sunday}, 
but it's still sore and 
pretty tender." Smart 

said. “We’re just going 
to take it slow and day- 
by-day reevaluate it, 
and see what we have 
to do." 

Offensively, the 
Celtics have been just 
line lately, scoring over 
10G points in their last 
four outings. Another 
good sign on the of¬ 
fensive end lately for 
the Celtics has been 
that it's not always 

Kemba Walker leading 
the team in scoring. 
Jayson Tatum was the 
high point man in the 
road games at Brooklyn 
on Black Friday and at 
Madison Square Garden 
on Sunday. When 
Walker went down with 
his neck injury, Jaylen 
Brown stepped up of¬ 
fensively and led the 
C‘s in scoring against 
the Nuggets and Kings. 

20 
The Celtics have had three play¬ 

ers havering around 20 scoring 

points, per game this season, 

with Kerba Waller aw rag 

ing 21,6 points, Jayson Tatum 

averaging 21. ] points and Jay on 

Brawn averaging 193 points. 

Stephen Belichick a hot NFL head coach candidate? 
Bill Belichick is a 

big believer in reaping 
what you sow, par¬ 
ticularly when you're a 
coach in the NFL. 

Belichick himself 
was an assistant coach 
in the league for 1-6 
years before he got his 
first head coaching gig 
in Cleveland, and he 
always pushes his own 
assistant coaches to stay 
within the New England 
family until he thinks 
they're “ready." 

It's highly unlikely 
he thinks that bis own 
son, Stephen Belichick, 
is “ready'' for an NFL 
head coaching job - but 
other teams are going 
to start calling, possibly 

as soon as this winter. 
Stephen Belichick 

has been seen calling 
most of the plays on 
defense this season in 
New England, and all 
it's done is give the 
Patriots the best D 
they've had since the 
m id-2000 s. 

The Pats' previous 
two defensive pi a yea 3- 
lers have gotten head 
coaching jobs within 
Lhe past two years (Matt 
Patricia in Detroit and 
Brian Flores in Miami), 
and neither of those 
guys ran it program 
as impressive as the 
32-year-old Belichick 
has this season. 

Sports Illustrated'* 

Albert Breer also wrote 
this week that he be¬ 
lieves more teams will 
look toward defensive 
coaches for head coach 
openings this December 
and into January 2020. 

"A year after six of 
eight Open coaching 
spots went to candi¬ 
dates- with offensive 
backgrounds, it's 
possible we see a cor¬ 
rection in 20 19," Breer 
wrote. “One reason: if 
everyone's been cast¬ 
ing off the same pier 
for a white, there will 
naturally be less ilsh In 
that area." 

Hie two teams lhaL 
will be most linked to 
Stephen Belichick over 

the coming months if 
they both choose to fire 
their respective current 
coaches are the Giants 
and Browns. 

The Giants seem 
poised to get hack to 
their mots, focusing on 
Lhe defensive side of the 
ball, after back-to-back 
offensive coach hires 
in Ben McAdoo and Pal 
Shurmur. 

It’s looking like 
Cleveland will be 
sticking with Freddie 
Kitchens for 2020, buL if 
things change over the 
next few weeks don’t be 
surprised if the Haslam 
family kicks the tires on 
Stephen Belichick. 

A wild card here 

is Lhe Cowboys, who 
finally seem ready to 
move on from Jason 

Garrett. 

Jerry Jones seem¬ 
ingly holds the elder 
Belichick in high regard 
as he told a story about 
Bill bumping into him 
at a ski resort in the 
1990 s. 

“I've thought about 
that many times," 
Jones said. “You never 
know where you can 
iind a great coach. You 
can find them in a ski 
checkout line some¬ 
times." 

Pats offensive coor- 
d! tialor josh McDanie 3s 
is also once again a hot 
commodity for open 
head jobs around the 
league. 
MATT DUHKC 
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MEDICAL RESEARCH 
To advertise call Gregory Manning at 617-338-6731 
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u MV-nsi: v 
Researchers at the HNRCA at 

Tufts I Diversity Invite you to 
Participate in a Nutrition Study 

Volunteers Needed for 3 Short Diet Study 

You may qualify if you arc: 

* Male or Female (IS years and older) 

* Overweight (BMi between 27 and 3d kg/m2) 

* Generally healthy (no diabetes) 

* No heart, kidney or liver disease 

* Not vegetarian or vegan 

* Non-smoker, drinking less than 2 alcoholic drinks a day 

And you are willing to: 

* Provide saliva and blood samples, and have lab tests 

* Come to the Center 2-3 times a week for meal pickups 

* Fat meals prepared by our center daily for 2 weeks 

If eligible, earn up to $460 upon completion 

Please e-mail vohinteers-hnrcdatufts.edu or 
mil 1-800-738-7555 and request Study U 2965 

Habitual Diet and Avocado Trial 
Researchers at Tufts University Invite you to 

Participate in a Nutrition Study 

You may qualify if you: 

* Are 15 years or older 

* Du not consume more than 2 avocados a month 

* Carry most of your weight around your middle 

•Hove a waist size of >4b in. (pants size >fi) for women: 

or have a waist size >40 inches lor men 

And you are illin^ to: 
* Eat an avocado everyday for 6 months or continue your usual diet 

* Provide blood samples A fill out questionnaires 

* Have 2 MRl scans 

Payment up hi $1070 ii you qualify tmd complete the entire study. 

Tufts 
U M V I. B S I T V 

For more information please e-mail 
v«»Uintcers-Imre@tuits.etln or call 

1-800-738-7555 and request Study # 2975 

Strength Is expertise, 
Strength it knowledge. 
Strength is innovation. 

Find pur itrength. 

* SPAULDING 

DO YOU SUFFER FROM FIBROMYALGIA? 
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DO YOU HAVE CHRONIC LOW BACK PAIN? 
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DO YO U 
HAVE 

CHRONIC 
NECK OR 

BACK PAIN? 
I III1 MassachusettsGeneral i hi!-|jiliil 

Center for Trun^atkmal Plain Research Is conducting a 
research studs ln . estigaiijig if the combi rial ton nr uvu 

study medical k11i.a ruav reduce chronic pain. 

YOU MAY QUALIFY It-: 
* Ytu are 1 iuL cui■ urit y 'iu.n ly 

1.1;: -aid frtHdiCalkin cir Dukuoatina 
* V::,i 1.1 arH ;in :nli, I ivlh np::k p- 

tsick psi^ 

YOU CAW EXPECT: 
■ ft 10 wsak rusHaiih s!udy 

■ QFHch visih-; aiid phkfiH i:alls 

■ hvi Ti“dir.alr:in; nr piKehps 

* CsjmperwMcP 

For atoic information i all Cindy: 

Ei 7-724-61U2 
yii illl'a nlii-.i-.i:. If ■ | a- Ml- -■ 1 11, 

wtw.masseenieral.org/iRms3anonaipain research 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

Do you have a legal notice 
that you need to publish? 
Metro Boston 15 3 newspaper of record with 
the Suffolk Probate and Land Court! 

Publishing your notices with Metro Boston 
can save you money! 

Do you need to publish a notice for: 

* Mortgage Ssie of Real Estate 
* Public Notice 
* COB Liquor License 
* Licensing 
* Notice of Public Hearing 
* Divorces 
* Care and Protection of Parental Rights 
* Notice of Sale of personal Property 
*■ Transportation 

* Order of Notice 
Contact Metro Boston today and find out how 
we can help while saving your firm money! 

Herman Miles: G17-210-7905 
Fax Number: 617-249-0608 
herman*miles@metro#us 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

(seali LAND COURT nwmtw 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TRIAL COURT 

DftUEft OF NOTICE 

To: David Pushier Stacey M. Pbehler ■-•• persons snl .led to 1 e bsffef 1 

of Ib Seevic&members Civil Relief Act, 60 U S C c. 60 §3901 tel seq: 

Arvest Cflirtra Huny^LL- Conripany l/ki'a Central Wortgafle Curnpai v 

claimmg to have ar Irtferesl m a Vortgage cowrlna real nrootny n 

Eto&ton nuttrer 362 Comnonwenlb Avenue, Unit Ne, ID, ef the 

ConinionwcaltJi Ccndamin urn given trv David PoeliicF ta Vortgage 

Elrslranic Regislralimi Syslema, Inc., as mortgagw, as aomnee for 

E^iaster Financial Carp., rtatec SefilEmber 2, 2fKl4 an! n larcad i 

Suitolk Ctrurfly Registry of Detnis n djlA 35433. Pane 235, rK now held 

ty tie Ha itilJ by assigrarient has'diavs 1 ea v, 1h tlrs coch 3 ccnrpla it *cr 

deternimt :.r ol De;encarl n Ceferdcnts ServicernEmbcrs. stat-js. 

if you now are, or recently have been, in t)ie active military service of ihs 

Ur led Stoles df America, then you may t>e entitled lo Lie bene'ite O' lha 

5sr# .ismembers Civil Du ef Acl. II oil object to :i torectosure :: toe above 

mentKinarl crocertv on :ta: tosis. toei vou or veur attomcv must file a 

written appeal a me u.l a iswai ir ihis ::f.jit .at Three Pemberton Square, 

Resign. BA OZlOB On or behis Decemser 30, 2019 O' yui may -iss Ihs 

cppjii.ir ly ta chnlleigs tie "sre;lJsurE cn he erand ^1 ncncomp arcs 

with he Act 

Witness, Gordon p Piper. Cfi of Jusrce of fl»s Court on hoveniher 12.2019 

Attest 

Debarah J. PattE-rH nn 
Roeander 
19-DJ5a57jfCD1 

CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT DF 

GUARDIAN FOR INCAPACITATED PERSON PURSUANT TD 

G,L c. 1905, §5-3D4 

UCCkjet MC.SUIDVSit'-JGL! 

CurnmoimT ulth or Massachusetts 

ThE Trial Court 

Probate and Family Ccurt 

In me naffer ijt ..James Mortauci 

Ur. BmflUlllie.MA 

RESPOND EJ(T 

Alfeyed lRt&iraclta.l6d ^yrson 

To ths iinmsJ Rsspmdwl and iii flfw ntnswlHtl perwns, a pjilirn has fitaf b¥ 
Belt- isreal Deaxnsss Medical Bwrtpr Bc-ster MA n me a>:« .:a:.:cnx "(alter 
.liisyi ij ! ii! Jahfei MmKiiid k ;• [kaiilLifl Mkl •■•:*.• i- nj il:;i riiilh bci 
0BHcnnE-5-5 wiedeji Cmlw t Bnslnn, Mfl jef s»ra amar suitsbto pnoni M anwnlKl 
as Guanaafi ta laive on lim Lii:>_ 

Strffelk PiT'tiate gnd Family Court 

21 tosw Charrtoi Sheet, Boston, MA 0?i 14 

Tte iMCtoii K«i f# :a.n b Usoarite Net me ftespo-ce^ b Mapocflatel tn.=.r Fa 
apdci'Jnia i n* a Qumian i-a-.::i-t ,m: line :■ pnpdtad -3. an&n s anju:|iii<'<! 
1 hs |»tilon s nn Ilf v.ffh flu wul sr«J rantain a mjiivsl lor cartan swciiE niterty 

Vuu have Ilia riulil 1u 4b|b1 this Mn^eeding r you wish ta da sa, yaa or your sttamey 
mud Min a wii!|rr afljffiifBOcn if :sk :n;rl rr ir bafmi! Hi OCA V on lliu reSi.im item <f 
Hi'lft'zma |-*catf e SOialiannecart?. dut a dmlne toe dj wte:Ii >sjra#e Bimme 
wfen Jurns'iraaefi r jou nojacl lathe iw'tfcn It j«ii hila'k-Tn mlttehaptea-ai« by tde 
rHjit tom. xmr may bn ujear ir Hus mHar -altioul Lnutr wftw lo yea in adnlnn to fiina 
Te wrtten easesraii^.^b-.- rr •jcursimime'/ muil' le a wrtten afleav ■ saire ~e sokiI c »Hi 
,ui' iiiiiiiiih :T,’^:ii- iKiitliiiiwIln- liloajiiialhf hfu i il 

IMPOflTHfTNtFnCE 

The BJlKrre cl trus oraoeaflno mar llniil cr completev lake away ■;>: adma-named 
punDnV riijh! be muki ilucisi:ra ■:I:i:iiI pi- :;:, i: allairs nr Ihundul aftrirs nr Liulli. 
run #ove ramstl .wnnn hat Dm rlndl In ask 1w a lawyor. Ir^noe may maka Ifw nqiwsl 
on be'i.l? o? trie a bore-named oerion. ir tte abore-namBd person cannot alter d a lawyer. 
Chiu mar hi- ippanEcil al SSalr i:^pcr.M- 

Wl r nESs, Hon, &nan j. ftioin, Flrs-1 JnsiicR ot mis Com. 
.oft 4. ■„ 

Date; Nby^ntwr 20,2019 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

rstAU LAND COURT 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TRIAL COURT 

ORDER OF NOTICE 

TV Johanns D. Pena snn la all p=r ons eilitlsd ‘.r. he bsnH'i' n-l ttiF 

ServiteniETibers Divil RaM Ad. 50 U.B.C l K'§35*’1 'el sag' 

N^tlonsiar Mnrtgage |LC d/bd Mr, &ar.per cfliir ] to save an inters.: in a 

b‘nri:.-iF 1 mal property Hyde Park iRnslon), minifce'fid 790 Hyde 

Park hVe.iur. Unt hn. 21, of Ihe Canterbury Vi! age Condo ti in in n-, ginsn 

by Johanna 0. Pena la Mnrlga ge Electro nic Regislrdion Sya leins, Inc , as 

raorLyaiicc. acting safely as a noininue InrMdLifu Hamu Loads, a Di> sioii 

DTMCtLIfe Bank. N A. atoll Dcuc nlicrS. 2003.; J rflCCrdsd in SuflQlK Ccu'ity 

Resist': sf UeiJs in uocn «5si, -ago B2 srd new ncto by 1ha Plaintiff t, 

ggsinr-Tient. ha&^ave lilsd will ids court s complaint ler ddcrninaitDn of 

Dpfnrdanr?.'Dfi"finr.'nr? &=nm&menntiers status 

CITATION ON PETITION TO CHANGE NAME 

Docket No SU19CD572CA 

Common wealth of Massaoliusetts 

Ttie Trial Court 

Probate ancf Family Court 

n the n’atter of: Amelia Frances Devlin 

Suffolk Probate and Family Court 

24 New Char-don Street, Boston, MA 02114 

(617)768-6300 

A Portion tc Change Name of Adult fins been filed by 

Amelia Frances Devlin of Westford, Pi/1A requesting 

that the court enter a Decree changing the:r name to 

A-iden Francis Devlin 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

ll you now aie, 41 -tsenlly have Men, rn me uspva niil-tary ser »ica ottou 

Un;cd Steles of Anicrico then you may bo cmtitkoc So mo dc-icKs C toe 

Sorvicetnembers Civil fle'-si Ad ■' you otjecl 10 a fwiKlasure iff the above 

neniionfrt property &i tbai safi? ihen you or ymr artomeyniistfile 0 written 

rt->ra:iran:;R "■ :ir -.vv-r in Itiis r id .! Three "ernberhn Square Boston 

MA Q2108 nn or fcelnre December 3D, 2019 o~ you may lose Ihn opportunity ic 

ehullnngt l;ia luredosjrt on Ihe grume tsf mn&JlnplianLe v.ILh lbs Ad 

WilnBKK Strdon H Piper Chief Jus-due i 1 |- 3 Colt: dm Novenne* "2. 2019 

Attest: 

Detioran J. itoltf rso?i 
R&COf jL1 

19-53&9Q4 FC01 

Any person may appear for purposes of objecting tc toe 

petition by filing an appearance at Suffolk Probate and 

Family Court before 10:00 arm. on the return day of 

12/1Z72Q19. This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline 
by which you must fife a written appearance if you object 
to this proceeding. 

WITNESS. H011. Brian J Dunn, First Justice of this Court. 

Date November 21,2019 

metr® 
CLASSIFIEDS 

CITATION ON PETITION FOR FORMAL ADJUDICATION 
Detain SUIBPWBflEA 

Conimoiiv^allb tiT Massachusetts 
The Inn1Court 

F'ml: jIi: Laid Fainily Court 

Estete nfiBeanw R. Me-.isiogirTi 
ll.: - nl ... CMH.'Ztfia 

Suffolk Probate rd l-an- lv Co^it 
?*%wCJiyrijijp Slrnst BnStnn MA Mllfl 

i'SI 71 Tnfl-SMD 

". A rleiat ram a mta vain. »Hfct(NIAocettMm iratarj ffittsaiul# Isj :*ri l* * 
eti tErg?;-iftmvimKiuti is:vuf*r; v-ry:.madlr;:btaffr aesu^Bd i 
taPfS'ii Ttefti ■ r* •::>:! fc" i«t< L :"ftiVf t< if ■ tr-: -iTa. tena -ihus >4 s c is'* 

sane Art4/.ai» n r ■ i.;i i.u irk ,nrf in. -utw 

WHlVfTIfTH 

*oj in? i sohodfiPrtanhe te isi h'Sal ■Vj-jif i i^t b.s^: 'stii’KKtg b St 
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PSYCHICS ITEMS WANTED 

MOST POWERFUL 

AFRICAN PSYCHIC 

LOVE GURU 
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CASH FOR RECORDS 

WANTED 

33Lp5 & 45s 

George 

617-633-26S2 

Cosh for Records 

To place an ad call 855-639-7270 

or visit us at www.mtfro,us 

USAPUNEi l BUSINESS DATS PJHOR 
TO PUBLICATION AT 4 FH. 

metr@cLAssiFiEDs 
Id plan an ad call B-55-5-39-727D 

or L'iwt ui dLwnw.nx!io.ta 
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mctro.us c 
40 One of the Kardashf- 
ans 
41 Highways 
42 Seif confidence 
43 Business magnate 
45_in; intruded 

ACROSS 
46 Shack 
47 Sri _ 

l Daddy 48 Cry from one who's 
5 Give aff, us fumes fed up 
9 Skirirty 51 Lock, stock barrel 
13 Church volunteer 52 Morning hour 
15 Go suddenly off 55 Egotistical 
course 58 Pueblo brick 
iG Bagel’s center Go Boulder 
17 One of the Obamas Gl Actress Patricia 
18 Easy to get along with Gi hoiks from Belgrade 
20 jungle beast G3 Guitar cousins, for short 
21 Rotten 64 Entry way 
23 Clap cuffs on G5 Fluid filled sac 
24 U.S. slate capital 
2b “We're off tc_the DOWN 
Wizard..." 1 Cougar 
27 Weds without fanfare 2 Letters of urgency 
29 Unrw Of Arizona's 3 BfOod-drawer's field 
location 4 Start of a vowel list 
32 Church ceremonies 5 Stay away from 
33_with; make eyes at G Actress Ryan 
35 heathery scarf 7 Suffix for mess or sass 
37 Computer screen 8 H.L. Stevenson's “ 
symbol Island’' 
38 Snail's secretion 9 Is generous 
39 Dram problem 10 Brain division 

mctro.us sudoku 
1 6 9 

8 4 2 1 

8 2 1 9 

4 1 8 

3 5 6 4 8 

5 3 1 

5 6 1 4 

6 3 4 1 

5 9 3 

PLAY ANYTIME, 
ANYWHERE 
Find these games 
and MUCH MORE at 

games.metro.us 

rossword 
11 Woes 

12 TV's “_the Press1' 
14 Danger from a dog bile 
19 Construct 
22 Primitive transport 
25 Daytime shop win¬ 
dow sign 
27 Actor Estrada 
28 Legal 
29 Allen & iMcGraw 
30 Imperative; required 
31 Lasso's loop 
.33 Custard with a cara¬ 
mel glaze 
34 "Put a_on it!'1; cry 
of annoyance 
36 Ko longer youthful 
38 Comforting 
39 Wine bottle topper 
41 Cheek coloring 
42 Bamboo-eating critters 
44 fichu mer & Grass Ley 
45 Refuse entry to 
47 Soup server's need 
48 Earth Lone 
49 Secluded recess 
50 more; again 
53 Declines 
54 TV's “Empty 
56 Actress Leoni 
57 Polish off 
59 Part of today's date: 
abbr. 

Powered by x"J 

Arkadium 
Check your answers 

at metro.us/games 

rv r<f. 

mctro.us horosa)pes 
Aries Refuse to succumb to negativity. If sonic 
one dose to you is feeling down, be the one who 
inspires him or her to keep going. You wilt benefit 
as well. 

jfTt Libia Organize your time and set up a routine 
that will help you bring about □ positive personal 
change. Do your best to ease stress and make room 
fo r what's i m portant to you. 

Taurus Look for adventure and friends who want to 
share the excitement with you. Someone unique will 
find his or her way into your heart. Explore what Life 
has to otter. 

Scorpio Enjoyment and satisfaction should be 
your focus. Don't put the blame elsewhere when 
you shoulc be making the adjustments needed to 
achieve your dreams. Romance is encouraged. • Gemini Keep your plans secret until you have 

everything in place. If you are too quick to share, 
someone will steal your idea or try to take com 
mend. Protect your reputation. 

Sagittarius Stop others from infringing on your time, 
space or accomplishments. Make situations fit your 
needs and ask whoever gets in your way to pitch in 
and help. 

Cancer Travel and educational pursuits will enlighten 
you. Look for a unique opportunity to put your skills 
to work for you. A positive change is heading your 
way. Romance is in the stars. 

Capricorn Seep going; you are so close to winning. 
With a Little help from loved ones, you can beat any 
challenge you face. Romance will enhance your day. 

Leo Financial gain will depend on how you manage 
your spending habits. Resist temptation and don't 
try to buy favors or make an impression on someone 
with lavish gifts. 

Aquarius. 
' you and c- 

. An innovative idea wilt strike a chord with 
you and encourage you to parlay what you discover 
into something worthwhile. Turn something you 
enjoy doing into a moneymaker. 

Virgo A chanqe wilt be useful for you. Visit a place 
you've never been before and expose yourself to 
something you've never previously experienced. Be 
open to making new friends and sharing information. 

Pisces If you follow your intuition, you won't be 
disappointed. One of your skills can be used to get 
ahead. If you set trends, you'll gain popularity. F'hysi 
cal improvements will lead to compliments, eucemalait 
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A* the world's Urge It global newspaper, Metro has mOTO 
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SQX PAX 8 SELECT GAME 

2020 RED SO 
SOX PAX 8 SELECT GAME 

iwi 
N SALE DEC 13 AT 10 AM 

REDS0X.COM/T1CKETS [ [877] RE0-S0X9 

U 

IED SOX TICKETS 
LE DEC 13 AT 10 AM 

REDSOX.COM/TICKETS | [877] RED-S0X9 

Preferred poyrnerit of 
the Boston Red Sos 

BUY TICKETS BY 

DECEMBER 15 

AND RECEIVE A FREE 

IN TIME FOR 

THE HOLIDAYS 
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